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Silín sleeps in fits and starts these nights, dreams about lemon pith, yellow milk; feels like a ladybird
when she feeds the baby, brushes the stubs of her, like sore toes, porcelain doorknobs leading
nowhere; steeps her formic-acid-stained clothes in the morning.
It has been a week since she started keeping her senior-infants maths copy beside her bed, on whose
big squares she now makes a note of the weather each day and draws portraits of the baby’s father
- who is just a stick man with a buzz-cut occiput and a nest of black curls on top - and if there is
something nice in the fridge, like a bar of mint chocolate, or if she buys the baby a change purse of
trouble dolls or a tea-stained Ladybird Book at the Saint Vincent de Paul, she makes a note of that,
too.
Today is Sunday, and that means Mammy will drop Silín’s sisters at Gaelic in the Neale before - for
ESB and supper money - calling round to friends in Cong.
Silín wakes, as usual, to the sound of the baby keening. It is a ghastly rattle, the baby’s face contorted
into uncooked dough, her grimalkin wrinkles plashing, like frantic oars. She wonders sometimes if
some ancient Queen of Umall hasn’t stolen from her grave on stormy Achill Island and switched out
the baby’s soul.
A bucket swing with frayed ropes, which Silín hasn’t been able to disconnect, sits in the middle of
the room. She rams the baby’s legs through the holes, undoes her nightdress. There is no sign of
blood in her bloomers, which are too snug for her now and leave a rutty red band around her belly,
and the shrinking cramps have slackened - though she feels altogether fatter - but a terrible itch has
taken their place, and when Silín looks down at herself - all spooled wire and gill flukes, fin rot - she
wonders if the baby would just swim back in if she turned on the bath and spread her legs.
At noon, her sisters pack the car with gear bags and Mother’s Pride, half-pint pyramids of milk. She
drags the curtains aside, digs out the white linen dress that made her so happy last summer. The
buttons won’t close and she throws books over the baby’s head for changing her breasts and hips.
She thinks of something: stamps into Mammy’s room, upends her washbag, and there is the lipstick
- hot-pink and with the tarty name - that Silín smeared around her mouth the day that Earcán
arrived, and every day after that until he was bussed back to Galway.
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She applies it amply now, and afterwards sits cross-legged on the carpet beside the cracked red
bucket and tastes the lanolin, which has lost its ice-cream flavour and smacks instead of nappy
cream and the back of the baby’s head. “Lomadh an Luain ort,” Silín hisses at her newborn, though
she knows it is pointless to curse something that doesn’t have a name, and vicious, too, as the doctor
says she will most likely die in childhood.
Now Silín lies back and thinks of all the names - of plants, and sweets, and Mayo saints - she wants
the baby to know: sú na mban mín and spíonánach, Mochua of Balla. She wants her to have a red
and green jersey, to marry a TD and live in a two-storey house near Tourmakeady, like Mammy and
Daddy did.
There are other things, too, that Silín wishes for the child - that she will never get used to being blind
and will spend an hour each morning trying to see, and that, in time, like breasts or wisdom teeth,
her hands and feet will come in - but since all the baby seems to want is milk and sunlight, to plant
lingual kisses on things, and be kissed, Silín always leaves these other wishes until the end.
She puts on Mammy’s nylon skirt, a long-sleeved top that clings to her tummy - grey except for three
red stripes. Silín has always been thick-waisted, with freckled skin and corkscrew curls the colour
of ginger nuts, but this new shape she now sees - this king prawn, this alpóg, this coleslaw - makes
her eyes sting.
She feeds the baby in the bathroom then - out of habit, she expects - and packs a picnic of Rice
Krispies, a chocolate lolly, black tea in a flask. The baby has never been on a proper walk before, only
around the garden, but since the priest has refused to baptise her, it occurs to Silín that she may as
well do it herself - the water in Hag’s Well is clear enough; and maybe then, when the baby dies, she
can choose between God and the Dagda.
*
Earcán practiced paganism, or more precisely Early Christianity, and this meant, he said, that he
derived as much happiness from the rag tree at Tobar Mhuire as he did from reading about the
liberation of the Israelites, and believed history and culture should come before God. He declaimed
these views in the nude and also in Irish, a rare feat, he said, and then went to sleep.
He and Silín had never met before that summer, though Mammy often wittered on about how well
that dotty little lad had turned out, and boys are much bolder than girls, she would say, I don’t know
where your godmother found the strength.
Earcán lived with his mammy in Inverin, in a thatched cottage by the sea, and though she was an
Englishwoman and had no desire to learn Irish, he said she was a kind mother and couldn’t help
being small-minded or a doormat, since that was invariably the kind of beaten-down chatelaine that
his father attracted.
Mammy invited him to stay for three weeks; partly to celebrate Silín’s fifteenth birthday, and partly
because Mammy needed a man about the house to change the lightbulbs and strim around the apple
trees now that Daddy had passed away. But most importantly - as far as Mammy was concerned he had just completed his first year of Translation Studies at UCG, and so could drink brandy with
her in the parlour and recite ‘Fintan and the Hawk of Achill’; discuss the Common Fisheries Policy,
Máirtín Ó Cadhain in Irish.
Silín told him once that he looked like a fish: a knurly white one, with a huge translucent willy. He
would call her “brillín”, and “shoneen”, and “Sil”, and she’d slap his wrist and say he was a no-good
slíomadóir, and old, too, an old man; “Sicko,” she’d say, and then start giggling.
He had a squint like Pádraig Pearse, purple lips, ears that overheated easily. She remembers the
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treats: the Fat Frogs, curry chips; the tray of strange buns that he brought with him from Connemara,
rose-flavoured, spongy. They bring to mind the baby’s head. She remembers, too, how grown-up she
felt when he confided in her about his half-sister, who was four years old and already dressed like a
whore, he would joke.
“Have you ever been to Drumcondra?”
Silín shook her head.
“Well that’s where she lives; in spitting distance, actually, of that fucker Beresford’s house.”
And then came the part about the famous chestnut tree that had fronted the house until the fifties,
from whose thewy branches United Irishmen had been hanged for their part in the Rebellion. Silín
still dreams of that tree sometimes: that she is holding the men - the Robert Emmets - like peeled
chestnuts, that their uniforms have shrunk; that her hands are yellow leaves and she is dripping.
Then the baby wakes her.
Silín doesn’t like night feeds: the secret worship of nipples and shortening, hormones; the she-bear
smell. Darkness is lonely without Earcán, and her mind wanders, comes back to the word “cion”,
which means fondness, love, affection; and in rare cases, a transgression, an act that is offensive
to God. This ambiguity often troubled her, looking out at the moon after having his love, and she
would whisper to the window, “Maith dúinn ár gcionta.” Forgive us our trespasses. And then, in the
morning, God would be gone.
There was a hot spell during the second week. Silín sat on his lap in the foxgloved field and ate
Wagon Wheels, kneaded Earcán’s hand. He told her the story of Finn’s lost wife, Sadhbh, and how
she was turned into a doe by a lecherous druid for refusing to have sex with him in Portbraddan
Cave; and it was on that occasion that, as a silly riposte, Silín called him a culchie.
He stopped dead. “What?”
“I was only slagging you,” she said.
He gave her sweaty hand a slap, unhitched himself. And Silín dripped snot on his sleeve, saying
sorry, sorry, sorry.
He informed her with scornful matter-of-factness later that day that a culchie meant someone from
Kiltimagh - where Antoine Ó Raifteirí was born.
“I didn’t know, Earc. I’m so sorry,” Silín cried.
He reminded her then that such slurs had been invented to oppress the people of Connacht, and
were still spread for that purpose, to bring shame on Mayo’s daughters, by celebrated playwrights
and politicians alike. “Have you ever heard the word ‘lightskirt’, Silín? Because that’s what they
think of you: a red-faced Blowsabella who ploughs the field with her tits out and a child in her belly.
‘Wild-looking slags,’ they say, from Galway Bay to Grafton Street. ‘That’s Mayo girls for you, lads.’”
Silín sobbed into her new woolen scarf that night, which - when spread out - looked like chips of old
crayons: limestone, turquoise and pineapple, impregnated with pencil shavings. It was a birthday
gift befitting a lady. Or that’s what Earcán’s mammy had said, in fancy jade pen.
Mammy relied on such donations - from Canadian aunts and uncles, godmothers; grants from the
government. Silín thought she would even sleep with the Taoiseach if he promised to buy her a new
pair of shoes and a washing machine.
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Earcán spent the next morning playing Cluedo with Róis at the garden table; calling her “Miss
Scarlett”, feeding her blue gums, redcurrant tarts from his plate. Róis had never seen a man in
swimming shorts before, black hair straggling, corns on the feet, thin scars, and hoisted herself up
onto his knee. She was twelve and had just discovered razors and eye make-up, though Mammy still
couldn’t persuade her to wear a bra.
Ridiculous, Silín thought as she watched them from the doorstep, to play a game about murder in
broad daylight, and a waste of time, too, as there would be no mystery at all with only two players.
Five-year-old Banbha perched beside her on the concrete. The piglet was taking fiddle lessons and
filled the air with waspsong: ‘The Connachtman’s Rambles’ and ‘Tripping up the Stairs’. She was
busy lining up her windfall, Tipperary Pippins, to hurl at Earcán’s chair.
“Gabh suas ort féin,” Róis hissed at her partner, who was just after making his winning guess:
himself in the ballroom with the spanner.
“Well, aren’t you a right lady, Róis,” he flung back sarcastically. “A bean uasal through and through.”
A smell like margarine sprang from Earcán’s shirt seams, the crooks of his knees, while he scribbled
out the lists from the previous match. Róis remembered Daddy - the plodding grunt of his orangeyellow squeezebox - and felt happy and marriageable when Earcán asked her to fetch him a pint of
MiWadi.
Her sundress leapt when she did. The thin straps, strip of blue and white rickrack, were older than
Banbha and had a bleached translucent glow. Her skirt rode up. Earcán glanced his eye at her pale
blue bum - plumper than he’d imagined - then started; stepped out from behind the table, bending
his head.
“Earcán kissed Róis on the knickies!” Banbha shrieked, pointing her sticky finger.
Silín stood up. Róis was catching at the back of her skirt, holding it up to the sun. Silín thought of
Earcán’s aislings then; grew angry.
“Fuck’s sake,” Earcán blurted out. He blenched, then grimacing, untied his drawstring. The white
nylon waistband billowed out. Lower down, a dried red spot had fouled the crotch, and when Silín
stepped back, draped herself against the gable wall, she thought the air seemed charged with
saintliness. And there was the baby with the tinned-peach hair - the bláth of the three - spinning
around in blood-stained knickers that all the world but her could see.
“This is Saint Brigid’s work, Rosie,” Silín said in the bathroom, and slapped her wailing sister on
the wrist. She had gummed a brick-shaped quilted plug to the isthmus of Mammy’s big knickers and
was holding Róis’ mottled bum still, wiggling them on. “She wants everyone to know that you think
filthy things; that you’d like a city lad, a pack of them, to ride you up and down the strand.” The girl
turned quiet; clenched her thighs. The Black River had scabs, rents where the trout laid their eggs;
the men of those banks once committed a massacre. Róis wrung her hands. Already she could feel
the red wind that rises near Killursa - where a saint was burnt by a vision of Hell - and stiffening,
felt the sweat, cool as limewash, on her neck, the thrum of August ewes.
Mammy fried liver and mashed potatoes for dinner, sent Banbha down the lane to pick raspberries
while she and Earcán ate by the fire. There was a red glint on the cutlery and Mammy declared that
her twin sons, Seosamh and Colmán, were buried near Lough Gara with her husband’s clan.
“Border people,” she huffed. “Sure you know yourself.”
She poured the tea.
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She told her pale listener about Derrymaquirk Woman then, the corpse’s bony infant; how Mammy’s
father-in-law had been a sleánadóir all his life and never seen anything like it.
“Dochreidte,” Earcán said.
And if Mammy was overcome by the memory of the lead-grey peat, the wild mint stinking, the
shame and grief of having to bury her babies in secret, her voice remained steady. Instead, it was
Róis’ name that finally brought her to tears and humiliation.
At the weekend, Silín drank White Whaling Cider at a round table in the tavern and danced with
Earcán; took the piss; ate his chips; poked his slat in the coatroom. The priest was studying the
Nymphsfield Stone Circles; a man of Aran, he slapped Earcán’s bony back, bayed to hear his “guth
beeen”.
“He’ll sing for his supper yet!” the sergeant barked. Silín smelled his breath: shandy and ketchup,
fish batter; petrol and off cream.
Earcán smiled sheepishly. There was a dark, pleated lamp on the mantel; green bottles, angling
guides; a monochrome photograph of Maureen O’Hara. Mammy stood up, stole out the back door,
and that’s when Earcán began to sing.
“I sat within a valley green,
I sat me with my true love;
My sad heart strove the two between,
The old love and the new love;
The old for her, the new that made
Me think on Ireland dearly,
While soft the wind blew down the glade
And shook the golden barley.
‘Twas hard the woeful words to frame,
To break the ties that bound us;
But harder still to bear the shame
Of foreign chains around us;
And so I said, ‘The mountain glen,
I’ll seek at morning early,
And join the brave United Men’,
While soft winds shook the barley.”
Silín felt like Grace Gifford - all curls and lilies - the purple fly that Étaín was turned into as Earcán
fumbled with the buttons on her white linen dress. She was giggling now; thought of Banbha’s picture
books: Finnbennach. They kissed and he butted her around. The bed smelled of man. He spent his
evenings under its patchwork now, scalene triangles. Hazel scrub smouldered in the parlour hearth,
and Mammy - grubbing for sense in the darkness: a fili with a mantic rod - sat under a cloud of
smoke. The mounting was strange. “Meirdreach,” strained Earcán. He held her. “Spéirbhean.” Silín
had a heady thought: of being fondled by a Wexford man - like the rebel in the song - of lying bare
and dead, and from her breast, fertilising maidenhair ferns.
He bought her a pencil box before he left - tin with caterpillars. Bean Uí Thalcharáin read out ‘The
Destruction of Sennacherib’ and Silín drew a sad woman - clasping a cow made of melty blue gems
- in her textbook. She was spelling “mí na Nollag” on the board when Sister Healy came to fetch
her. “Brostaigh, a Shilín,” was what she said when they reached the door with the laminate lemons
- “God is strong and He has a good mother,” one read. The seomra feabhais was dark and cold, and
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Silín stripped down to her vest and knickers, shivering. There were posters of eggs on the walls,
round beans in red juice, a plain and quivering jelly.
Sister Healy poked and prodded. “You wicked little woman. You low, unhappy child,” she said.
“Shame on your red hair. And on your mammy!”
Silín coughed. There were cream flakes of skin in her hair, thin grips, of bronze-coloured plastic and
wire. The bell rang and she was afraid that her fake-sapphire slide had fallen out, that she wouldn’t
get enough time to eat and would vomit in front of everyone, and pee blood.
Mammy was stern with her at home. Her feet turned ugly but she didn’t mind - made bean-eyed
peahens, tercels out of loop-knit - so long as she didn’t have to go to school.
Mammy gave her things to do: mulching, for one; Madeira-cake-making. She pruned the apple trees,
sat in the strimmed grass, which was wet.
The sergeant came and ate gur cake by the fire.
“Féadfaidh tú Irish nó English nó the pair o’ them a labhairt.”
Silín clutched her favourite tercel - his name was Henry Joy - and bent her head.
“An dtuigeann tú, a Shilín?” Mammy was mithering. “‘Tuigim, a Mham’ nó ‘Ní thuigim’?”
“Is cuma,” waved the sergeant. His book was navy-backed, the pen gold and sharp, its nib ultramarine.
He asked her how old the baby was.
“Níl a fhios ‘am,” pealed Silín. The girls in Inverin all spoke like this.
“Ha?” cried the sergeant. “The Galway lad’s the daddy?”
Mammy clasped her knee. “Lean ort, a Shilín.”
Silín bobbed her head.
“Mighty,” said the sergeant. “So when did ye have it away?”
“Níl a fhios ‘am,” said Silín, getting the hang of the swallowing. “A sháirsint,” she added, with a
mannerly nod.
“Caidreamh collaí,” hissed Mammy, and clasped her knee again.
“We did it in the guestroom.”
“Mighty,” said the sergeant. “Now when was that?”
“Loads of times.”
“Out loud now, good woman.”
“Loads of times,” said Silín plainly.
She was afraid to look at Mammy’s face.
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“And he never cursed you, or bet you, or called you names?”
“No.”
“Or tried to twist your arm?”
Silín shook her head. “He didn’t even want to do it,” she said. “He was worried that God would look
down on him.”
“Mmm,” said the sergeant. “He’s a good lad, to be sure. He’s a big brain on him.”
Silín felt sleepy then and Mammy told the sergeant to give his wife her best. “The first child is
always the cruelest. May yours be, as Father Dooley says, fearfully and wonderfully made.”
“Please, God.” He raised his glass of whiskey. “Health to the men,” he said. Then, letting out a
cackle, “And may the women bear children forever.”
Silín knelt, pinching her legs, on Mammy’s bed. Banbha had slept on Daddy’s side the night of the
funeral and Mammy hadn’t managed to get rid of her since. There was a farmwife doll with red
cakes on the carpet, a packet of blackboard chalk: five sticks, thin and dyed silky lavender. Silín
took hold of one, and sucked it; tottered crossways, and set the latch on the door. Then it was just
like eating chocolate: she melted and tongued and chewed each one, and felt exactly like a lichen on
a lake rock or a gravestone. She lay back; dust-heavy and with pains in her breasts, slumped into a
spotty dream - Earcán lying, monk-like, in his oaken cot bed - and woke in a sweat when she thought
of the baby choking on lavender and almandines.
She saw him again on the second Sunday after Easter. There was fog in the field, an annular flood;
the hens and the seilidí were drowned. Silín rejoiced in bathing and eating, the act of clipping her
nails, fastening her hair with swansdown, eight pins. Hymns, easy and sanguine, came out as she
pulled on white socks, did up the buttons of Mammy’s maternity frock. It was aquamarine with an
old-fashioned cut, and Silín fiddled with the buttons in the car.
The four of them would meet in Shrule: Silín, Mammy, Earcán, and Earcán’s mammy. Lengthy
epistles had been lobbed back and forth: “Dearest Bridgie, I do hope Shileen is feeling better. Give
her a big hug from me and Ark!”; “Dearest Trish, Between you and me she is distraught at having
to abandon her studies, and spends her days weeping and knitting birds. Please give my best to
Earcán.”
Shrule, being on the Black-River border between Galway and Mayo, was a neutral place to meet;
though it had been contested a long time ago. Kings had been made there - Silín didn’t know the
names of kings, but she was sure Earcán did - and the ruins of a castle and mill were visible, which
usually meant there was a fine house nearby.
Mammy was tense, calling Earcán and his mammy “the Clanricardes” - even though this was not
their name - as soon as they entered the pub.
“You lovely girl,” Earcán’s mammy said, giving Silín a kiss. “You look positively fit to pop.”
They sat: Silín washed down sausages and chips with a pint of Cidona; Earcán and his mammy ate
sandwiches with coleslaw (glasses came, a jug of water); and Mammy drank tea by the pot.
And still Earcán did not speak to her. She sat opposite him and watched - head down, hands in his
pockets. He had grown black whiskers and Silín hoped that, as it was almost Bealtaine, she would
get to kiss them. “Earcán,” she whispered, but he didn’t respond.
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“What harm, Trish?” Mammy sighed. “Silín, wipe your face.”
“Do you have any names in mind, Shileen?”
“No,” said Silín shyly. “Not yet.”
“Why not, sweetheart?”
“Well…” she said. He was half-looking. “Well, I couldn’t be sure Earcán would like them.”
Everyone went still, and Silín felt mortified - as if the Devil himself were steering her hand.
“I know it’s been very hard for you, darling - for all of you girls - without your daddy.”
“Trish, for the love of-”
“No, I’m just saying, Bridgie, having lost a parent myself as a girl: a certain amount of hero worship
goes on in the company of men.”
There was one minute’s silence then. Silín felt as if she had never eaten sausages and chips and
stared at Earcán’s unspoiled sandwich, which was very thick, with egg and ham and mayonnaise.
“Sure it’s all very well for you Yeatsian types,” blazed Mammy. “But ours is a Catholic part of the
world. Here we don’t condone sex-worship, or knocking skin with grieved, unmarried girls.”
Then Earcán’s mammy said she didn’t believe it, and Mammy relented, saying it was likely Silín had
made sheep’s eyes at him, swished her skirts - in fact, she wouldn’t doubt it for a minute - but at the
end of the day the baby was his cross to bear as well, and he was duty-bound to fork out for it. “Even
if she is a slapper, and not a handsome one at that,” she added.
Then there was a gap in time - a dram of Jameson or tea was had; milk was exchanged between
tables - until the argument became about which of the families had ordered the dearest items and,
consequently, which was obliged to pay the bill.
“Come off it, Trish - haven’t I not had a morsel to eat?”
“That’s true, Bridgie, but that was a whopping portion of sausages and chips. I’m always astounded
at the cost of hot meals in these places.”
Puss-faced, and clacking her Mary Janes against the dance floor, Mammy, after some wearing down,
gave in to the other woman, saying, “With God as my witness, I’ll not be letting a single one of my
girls cross into Shrule or Leenane, or any place with a Galway flag, again!”
Silín clutched her tummy then, convinced that the baby - an egg or a sausage itself - would fall dead
in the womb on hearing its grandmother’s hexes.
“What’s wrong, darling?” Earcán’s mammy asked. She was rubbing an unguent - runny and
blackberry-scented - into the backs of her hands. “Ark, love, go and put your arm around your
godsister.”
He fidgeted.
“Would you leave her in peace, Mum.”
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“No, come on, off you go. She’s feeling poorly - aren’t you, sweetheart?”
So Earcán raised himself from his fiddle-back chair, and went and sat on the sofa with Silín; and it
wasn’t long before she was hiding her face in the soft of his neck, holding him fast, nose stinging, his
warm clothes smelling of smoked ham and brilliantine.
She gave a shriek when Mammy tried to sever her from him.
“For heaven’s sake, Silín!”
Earcán tried to stand. She clawed at him - buttons and waistband, the tie he had worn when he sang
in the tavern, and to which Silín still ascribed qualities manly and ministerial.
“Is mise do bheansa,” was what she said, again and again, with the publican cursing and Earcán’s
mammy bursting out with: “No more almsgiving!” and “You need to stop ruining his life!”
“Is mise do bheansa. Is mise do bheansa.”
It was a Gregorian chant - roared and snivelled - a “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”,
a prelude to the night feeds, to walks without a pram, to being woken in darkness by the nebulous
baby and feeling that - just as the moonling was already heaven-bound - she, too, had a foot in the
grave.
*
The baby cries on being held above the water. She looks like a Famine child, stillborn and disinterred
- the fairies’ daughter: Banríon Chnoc Meá.
Silín hums ‘Kilcash’ and thinks the people in the song naive and unhardy for working themselves up
into a state about trees and posh ladies, when the mountainsides are strewn with graveyards, and
the ghosts of the unchristened worry the sheep.
The well is in dire straits: fern-choked, with the masonry coming apart. If it were a holy well - Mary’s
or Brigid’s or Briga’s - Silín might have named the baby after it. Instead it is only a water well - windblown, neglected, its memory fragmentary. “‘Twas ‘The Well o’ the Girls’!” shout the Gaeilgeoirs and
seandaoine, but in translation it is “Hag’s Well” or “The Well of the Sea-Witch” - which puzzles the
blow-ins, being miles from Clew Bay.
Silín strips the baby of her bonnet and pillowcase; dips her stub arm in the water. The baby crows.
Silín gives her a little voice - “Is óinseach mé” - and grips her leg.
Cad a dhéanfaimid feasta gan airgead? she thinks. Róis will have to go around knickerless on the
plains of Kildare, join the Curragh Wrens.
There are clover beds in the well and the baby is weak-lunged and querulous. Silín could get into the
firkin of it with her. She might grow fins, jerk them candescently until she reaches Lough Mask; or
else evanesce, into chestnutty milk.
If the baby does die in the well, decides Silín, she will not be buried with a crooked Saviour like
Caitríona Pháidín but with her bonnet and books and worry dolls, and some foxgloves from the field.
The baby screams. Silín swabs her. She picks a dock leaf - red-tinged, getting on in years - and
presses it to the baby’s head.
The gable of the abbey can be seen above the treeline. Silín resolves to tell the baby things about
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its layout - its cloister garth and calefactory, chapter house, night stairs, necessarium and sacristy before letting her float away.
But as soon as the lecture on the abbey is concluded, it strikes her that monastic life is only one of a
multitude of things that a moribund Mayo child ought to understand. So Silín switches to Irish, to
the First Battle of Moytura and Kathleen Lynn. She tries to remember Earcán’s words exactly - on
the Battle of Oulart Hill, the founding of the Free State - down to the regionalisms of his speech; to
“pingineacha” instead of “pinginí”, and “croinnte” instead of “crainn”.
There is a bag of Rice Krispies in Silín’s picnic, and she eats a handful for stamina. Her breasts are
heavy and, suckling the baby, she feels like the Bradán Feasa.
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1. “Lomadh an Luain ort”: lit. “The shearing of Monday on you”; a curse, invoking bad luck/harm on
the recipient
2. sú na mban mín: lit. red berry of the mild women; stone bramble
3. spíonánach: Irish gooseberry pudding
4. alpóg: lit. gobbler; chunky person
5. brillín (rhymes with Silín): clitoris
6. slíomadóir: lecher/creep
7. “Gabh suas ort féin”: lit. “Climb up on yourself”; “Go fuck yourself”
8. bean uasal: lady/gentlewoman
9. bláth: lit. flower; best or cream of something
10. sleánadóir: someone who uses a slane to cut turf
11. dochreidte: unbelievable/amazing
12. slat: lit. rod/switch/punishment stick; penis
13. “guth beeen” (binn spelled phonetically to convey the priest’s Aran pronunciation): sweet singing
voice
14. fili (Old Irish): member of a politically-influential ancient Irish poet class supposedly imbued
with divinatory powers
15. meirdreach: whore
16. spéirbhean: lit. sky-woman; divinely beautiful woman
17. mí na Nollag: month of December
18. “Brostaigh, a Shilín”: “Hurry up, Silín”
19. seomra feabhais: lit. room of betterment; remedial room
20. “Féadfaidh tú Irish nó English nó the pair o’ them a labhairt”: “You can speak Irish or English
or the pair of them”
21. “An dtuigeann tú, a Shilín?” [...] “‘Tuigim, a Mham’ nó ‘Ní thuigim’?”: “Do you understand, Silín?”
[...] “‘Yes, Mam’ or ‘No’?”
22. “Is cuma”: “It doesn’t matter”
23. “Níl a fhios ‘am” (“Níl a fhios agam”): “I don’t know”
24. “Lean ort, a Shilín”: “Go on, Silín”
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25. “A sháirsint”: “Sergeant”
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26. caidreamh collaí: carnal relations
27. seilidí: snails
28. Bealtaine: May/Beltane
29. “Is mise do bheansa”: “I’m your own woman”
30. Banríon Chnoc Meá: Queen of Knockma
31. Gaeilgeoir (usually pejorative): Irish-language speaker and fanatic
32. seandaoine: elderly people
33. “Is óinseach mé”: “I’m a silly cow”
34. “Cad a dhéanfaimid feasta gan airgead?” (play on “Cad a dhéanfaimid feasta gan adhmad?” - the
first line of ‘Kilcash’): “What will we do from now on without money?”
35. pingineacha (Cois Fharraige dialect), pinginí (standard Irish): pennies
36. croinnte (Cois Fharraige dialect), crainn (standard Irish): trees
37. Bradán Feasa: Salmon of Knowledge
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